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tar. Ron hobbs,
211 E. 43 it.,
New York, a.Y. 10U17
Dear Ron,
hise Longdon's letter of the 29jth ruminfln me that 1 have on several occasions
intending writing you on several matters. Unm one it in only your (and may I see unique
in ay experiences?) kidnesses that has deterred me. The other was just still wavkine: the
Same killing day, with more years and more problems.
If the letter means what should you do with shat of mine you have, unless you
want any of it for future possible collectors' item value, please returnowhat you do
not need. Uccaeionally I do have call for them.

I have been wanting to give you_ a copy_of Flial4B—UP. If you do not have a copy,
I had to buy sone al41 I would like to do. something I have never dome, volunteer an
inscription. Decausei will be penniless in aboutetwq week's, if youheve a copy, please
let ma know.

I know how busy you ate, so the-test,- if not responded to, I will take as negative
response.

not now to black strules. Although 1 do not know your acp, I v, nture to
part of them, ae bent a white man can be, before you were matnratm aware
of anything deeper than mistreatment. ;there I am deficient is, I supeose, because I am
not black, in undeeetalmiLee black attitudes, ieclude4Xiterary atJ.tudes. "onetheleee,
on same subjects I have maintained files, hoping that at some point black investigative
reporters might Of ir , or black writiers willing to collaborate.To those: anywhere near
as pexa. as I, 1 40i01111, wil ingly give this work. I think it represents several viable
books. 4 underetaadine hue been this good: you will find elliptical predidition of what
became the hametoneClark minders in CUSS-el ins the draft of COUP, contracted into
where all not relating to lane had to be eliefilated. And I have been attempting to get the
few I know interested in what to demand and have preserved in the gadkeon and Attica oases
before official destruction, and accurately predicted the destruction .ere it hot done.
On the lateer eubjecte, if you have any writers working on these things, what ' have they
can have. '
I am

std; est I was

Outerbridge and Dienstfrey arranged no single promotion of the boek, discouraged
the few I and friends arrareead and have beat me out of about half of the advance. To this
they have added fraudulent charges against me. I have no funds to engaged a lawyer. Do you
know of any help available in New York? I can't pay for it. I am more than 530,000 in heck,
have no income and an almost empty back account, with little prospect of collecting the
other( and considerable) sums due ue. I am aeare of hoexpfaxanoid this sounds, but (please

rake no mention) but I have a copy of an editioaDellie accounting doesn't acknowledge, for
one example.
There. seems little point in mentioning it, but I have completed the writing of the
bock on th,. ,Th asc.s.:3:Anaticsa (I know everyone thinks it ie dead anu irrelevant) tlot has
the "new evidence" for -which all the inteltectual finks have been claniewilke. This is stuff

denied the Warren Commission now in myeposeeseion as the romult of suit and threat of mitt
vd, the golnammient.
Should you find a weekend when you went to switch one set of problems for ansrther, come
down. You can go back with enough for a book an the revolt ia the hew Orleans ghetto that I
think of and file under "Doeire", both the recent and the racieVoulturel bunker:Wad.

I believe there is still geed eroapect for IITADE-4.1P and that I can take it away
from OLD. I went to 1' aphis after it was ppiateti, and I have enough fur a whale new
book I'll n, .ver write. Uut the pictures' have and a few transcripts of interviews with

witnessoes (all on tapes I have) could gJ.ve it a new life with soneone lik 'jtuart,

who deuan't like me be zuse ho ewes no S05. I kno.. it aounds like paranoia again.
few now pahes it would require are a negihlible cost.
Of

I now know alJ. that hap,Ined buVthe names,. '" am Ira $1 8 investigator. I an not
on a free-James-L'arl Ray kick. The pictures areas close to totally exculpatory

as anythind can be. :aid I thirnr. he'll be put u„)
killed. We have been in regular correspondence. I
through his preaont lawyer, who I arranged, and it
The same mechanism can eliminate any black leader

to trying to escape again and wil, be
on the only one who writes hip except
is not one of my better ace ..plishaients.
who achieves King's stiitus. And will.

Please excuse wy worse than usual bad typ.ng. With tai.; bleak future and the
pressing, inmediate problems aad the unpleasantaess of what I must do when I finish this,
I am not enjoying a good day.
. It may be your norm, but yoxXare the only one in any aspect of publishing who
dalt with me honorably and considerately, and I do F,p,reciate it.
Best reLmrds,

Harold Weisberg
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Mr. Harold Weisberg
Route 8
Frederick, Maryland 21701
Dear Mr. Weisberg:

Expansion in space has developed and we would like to
know what you would like us to do with your manuscripts
and proposals?

ti

We shall look forward to hearing from you at your earliest
convenience.
Sincerely,

Millie Long don/
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E S. Ron sends his regards.
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